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Kappa Sigma Holds
"Casa 'lopez'~ Da.nce
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Sat1,1rday night at'7:15 members
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and
their dates will attend. :the ann11.al
' 1Casa Lopell" dance, Streamers of
red, white and ~reen will d!!corate
the Indian Room o:f the ~rancis·
can, and civilian men will wear
Mexican costumes.
Sammy Johnson wiii play :for
the <lancing which begins at 9;00.
Dave Young is· chairman of ar~
rangements, assisted by Don Evans.
Master oi ceremonies will be Barney Thorpe.
Lt. an<l Mrs. :S:oward B. Mathany
and Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs, Walter J.
Toner will chaperon.
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?'ab.hion6. . . .
....Be:ets, once the trade-mark of

rd· ~ata

Record Data: Is your: copy of
Shaw's "Be?in the 13eguin~,''
getting- gray c1rcles under l~s
.
grooves from too mauy turns
·
armmd, th(! fraternity or sorority
house tur.ntable? Does Joe Staf;ford's voice get funny on Tommy
Dorsey's '"Yes' Indeer:l," where
fiomel;lody once parked his gun on
the grooves' If your swing record
liimny is showing ~n·~ iligns (If ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
wear and tear, RCA Victor has a
VOTE FOR
remedy in the release of a socko
new album entitled !'Up Swing."
. ac
• lC 0 S
Swing'' i!l .a set of eight ],'ecFor Sheriff
ords tracing the history of swing
fiom 1936 to 1943. There is a J.'ecord
BERNALILLO COUNTY
for e:tch year and that record is Nineteen Years .Experience
JEAN ANN PFEIDERER
MARY SUE BYNON
the smash hit of the .Year played
in Law Enforcement and
With
Announcement was made l&st,Sat~rday of the eng-agement of M'ISS by the .top band: for
·y· mstance,
t
h for
.
D • Juvenile
Je~~ Ann Pfleiderer and Everett ;Jlldw~rd Zwicky ~Y the
of the the 1936 re1ease, 1c ot• as m. e11nquency
bride to be. Mr. Zwieky is an eng-meermg student m the
Benny Goodman and Su.bject to Democratic Primary
No date has been set for the wedding: The engagement
' at the Savoy," for '37,
Ell'ction. June 6, 1944.
Sue B;ynon and Raymond J. Dhoman Will be .formally
Tommy Dorsey plays "S'ong of (Paid Political Advertisement)
1 '
aftemoon
by Miss Bynon'e parents. Jun.e 6 has been
d~~
;
.
'
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J

·
Art Fraternity PIedges

1\It·s.
Nellie 1\fatthews, and Larraine Delaney.

Dinah Shore appeai:ed·for her
,CBS variety show recently wearing
a new creation titled "The Welder's
·
.....
·
1
Day Off," a smaJ.t .,vo-p1ece woo
dress combining a blue-gray skirt
with n salmon pink jacket, banas
of navy and white checkt; at waist
and throat.
----------------:::;:
+I,_,_.,_,_,_,,_,._,,_~_.,_,_,+••
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lighted in the Dobbs collection are After the ceremonies the actives
trim sailors, b:icornes n11d soft nlld guests entertained with a hamPanamas.
bUl'gllr supper. Members and guests I
* * ;'
. who were present were 1\farva Me- f
Touchy as the subJect of nylon 1s, Gee Helen Guiterrez Lola Furtl1e dream of itt~ post-war uses is rna~ .Joan Asselin Ba;bara Kesky,l·
haightened by laundry di.fticulties Pete' West, Ph;llis Woodhead,
of the mo~ent.. ~nee :Pressed, the Emilie von Au;y, :Ra;vmo!ld Jon-
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FANCY COWBOY BOOTS • WESTERN CLO'l'HES
BELTS- BILLFOLDS
SHOES REP AIRED WHILE YOU W.AIT
.o

B :R 0 W N B 0 0 T AN D SAD D L E
521 W. Central
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ITALIAN SPAGHETTI \VITll MEAT BALLS

•

See us for Suggestions

UNIVERSITY BOOK
·
SHOP

l::.

I
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HAMBURGERS

•

2000 E.· Central

f
J

SHOR~

E

ORDERS

S:tl R. Gerardi, 1\[gr.
I>
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SHEET MUSIC

3016 E. Central
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nylon fabne remams true to shape son Helen Pierce and Jennette
u_s -A··r-ch,_ie··'-Ves_tf,,a_n,.,_M,,g_r.i
and can be washed thereafter with Re;d,
the assUI::nce
that Another
the original
;
form
will remain,
:pre- -:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
='
dieted use is for pleated skirts
which will hold their shape, after
the original pressing, without an·
other touch from the iron as long
ALBUQUERQUE RADIO SERVICE
as the fabric lasts.
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! Remember Mother's Day j

l
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the artist, held the spotlight, at the
At n!edg1"ng ce"emonies held
..•
l'llcent Dobbs showing of smart Thursday, April 20, at the home of
spling huts in New York. Dobb; Lola Furman, seven persons \vere
introduced .the b~r~t fout· years ago pledgt!d iuto the Delta Phi Delta,
~s a detimte mlllmery ~tyle, and 1honorary a1·t fratllrnity.
this year they are showmg be1·ets
The new pledges in~lude Lois
f?r every occasion-large ones. and Carroll, Peggy Hig11t, James Hnl1,
t111y ones, berets to be worn tilted June Leonard, Douglas Denniston,

o~·er one e~(), 01' far back on . the
head, or s1de-d1•aped. Also h1gh-

man returns with "Don't Be That
Way,''
Artie Shaw bows in with ''Begin
the Beguin~;~," :for 1939, GIEmn nfiller nods with• "Tuxe.do Jul"\c:tiol)."
for '4(), and Tommy Dorsey steals
the baton agaill for 1941 with the
jive spiritual ''Yes Incteed." Shaw
returns in 1942 with his version fJf
,uoh Lady Be Good," and :Miller
trucks, out with :'A .string of
Pearls, · the last s1de m .a swell
collecticm.

N·OW,PLAYING at: t:he

KiMo

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GUY'S CAFE

Have .a

HAMBURGE'RS
Opposite Campus

Coca-Col~f=Skal

,·wee~ Jy

~ubHcation

.

.

(HERE'S TO YOU)

r·h~w-;-Th.·;. w;;,t Lem bk.e,
Uy RUSS

LEADABR~ND

·

-··~··--r•·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--··

Httt!l! 11

"Coie'' is tbe American lighting man's way of saying

"ClLLY

llere's to you in every dime. It's the bigh·sign of ft1endliness. That's

why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the
equator to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for ihe pause that :-ejreshes,.has become the global $Ymbo1 of those who wish well to theil<
fellowmen.
aonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA·COLA BOTTLING OOHPA.NT. 105 B. Jlarqueite

GOOSE"

and

NEWS

l<'• natural (ot foOpu!at nome•
to a<:qulre (rlcndly ahbrcvla•
tldna, Th•t'• \Vhy you hear
Coea.COia called "Coke''.

NOW

NOW
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·
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Waha To

Conference ·

New Navy B.1nd

~eprese·nt.UNM
~un Program .

U. . · U .

·P.Ia.YS .T.·u·esdau.·.

w~el[,

'Kunkel Will Direct
By Invitation of Members

Forum Discusses Views
On Present College System

'\:t.)' 12..

Latest
PARAMOUNT

.

thiS·
Allied .
bombers raidThoUS!lnds
the Al!i~ of
countries,
chew J!P ~he J:,uftwaffe,
A new otfenl!iVe sl)ems in the
offing in both Italy and on the
Russian front.
l'he Jap-Allied fight in the Bur- ..
ma jungle is at a stalemate. In the
Honan provhtcl) in. China, however,
A new Navy march b&nd, comthe Jap forces are pushing deeper posed of about 40 memb~ra crf tl1e
· into .the Chinese wheatlands.
Navy V-12 and .ROTC units bas
been organized. Cal and Hal Tag.
THE DATE
gart were instrumental. in or,ganizSome newsmen think the invasion ing the band which was fom1ed
· will come about between now and as a result of popular demand
the 17th of thi11 month,· that· the among the Navy men. Mr. William
US-GB forces wil! stream . across M. Kunkel directs the band by ·
the channel to land on the French invitation of the members.
coa11t, mainly around the town of
The band will make its initial
'Le Havre. There are some 80,000 appearauce before the atudent body
land ~ines sown across the spring- :next Tuesday, May 9. The Student
flowered carpeted fields of F.rance. Council will sponsor an outdoor
entertaiument assembly at 12:45
THE WEAPONS
in front of the Sub or between the
The best and newest weapons of Sub and the Administration Buildthe war will be broken out for the ing. All students should attend.
invasion, it has been armouneed.
Many of these weapons ·will be
revoluUonarr, entirely unique ~n
the field of warfare.

The Musie Department of the
University of New Mexico is. planning to taKe part 1n Natiomtl Music
Week activities by pre!!Cnting tnusic
students in n program on Friday,

Cartoon

·

----~~----~~~~------------

THE· INVASION, •
.
The: whole world held its breath . ' . . . · . . .
in expectation of; the great push.

Music Students Plan
Activities For Music Week

••• in Iceland or. Idaho

Of the. ·A.·ssoc'r•a·t·.e··d ,·.S·.tude·nt· s ·of the Unr've·r·s·t·ty of New· Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE;·NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY~ ·MAY 5, !944
No. 40
·-~~~~~~~~==~~~----------~------

VoL XLVl

Proposing the questions: "Why
did you come to college''' and "Is
that end in sight," the Student
Faculty Forum found by a census
o! those present that there are
:many reasons why, a student c:om<lS
to college but that whatever thnt
purpose is, under the present system he is not getting what be
wants.
Next week the Forum will continue the topic o£ education with
a talk by Dr. Coggins on Veterans'
Education. Dr. Coggins is with
the Office of Educational Rehabilitation for the Albuquerque Vet•
emns Administration,
All interested persons on the
campus, all service men, and former service men are ur!i'ed to attend.
The meeting will be ThUrsday,
May 11, at 4:30 p.m. in the East
LoUnge of the SUB.

Across From The Lobo

lace which
ruffiesset
arespecial
a bit ; - - - of Deep-dyed
newsy whimsy
value on plain gingham shirtwaists.
Floss embroidered bouquets of deep
purple voilets, trailing diagonally
across the front of a classic white
DELICIOUS
silk blouse or planted as a shoulder
corsagP, provide an opportunity to
2306 E. Central
vitalize a:n old favorite.

·· · .

.
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.
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Karl But·g will present his string
our.rtet, composed ot Dan• Stern,
~ello, Rowand Chaffee, first violin,
Katherine Bail, second violin, and
Mr. Burk, violln.
Voice students of Mrs. Bess Redman who will be presented are
Myra Walls, Lila Franklin, ·and
Patricia Sanford. Elena Davis,
clai'inetist1 and :Ruth Penfield,
pinnist, will nlso :Piay.
The program will take plr.ce in
t 1te 1\'fusie 1 t.l t. - g atvl is J u•l f ,,
the public.

Nationwide Publicity ..
Campaign By Photos
Ellen Ann Lembke, student body
Jli:'esident, and , Bud Waha have
been selected by ·the Student
CoUncil to repres11nt UNM at the
Intercollegiate Co-recreation· Con;ference to be held on the· campus
of the Univerliity ofCaUfornia at
Los Angeles May ·12·•and' 13.
Miss Lt1il1bke wlll head a discpssion group to evaluate the activities observed in · the•' cit'y · as
well as those carried oli ·on the
home campuses of representatives.
Mr. Waha has beeJ'I selected to
represent UNM on the Resolutions
Committee.
Photographs of. campus activities will be used in a nationwide
publicity eamlJnign.
· ·· ·
· Miss Lembke and Mr. Waha will
leave May 10 for tlie·confe~ence.

Kurt Frederickfin
Victoly Musicale

A Victory Musicale featuring
Kurt .Frederick, violinist, will be
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota,
May 9th at 8:15.
Mr. Frederic~, eminent in :musical circles in Europe before the war
and in eastern cities of the United
States, is a graduate of the University of Vienna. He was a :member of the Kol!sch Quartette and
the Orchestra of the Friends o!

•

BBUPESH GUHA AND SHUSHILA

Exotic Hindu Dances Nexf:
Friday by Bhupesh·. Guha
.

·

By DOLORES DELL

When a Hindu dances, he dances the pulse:beat of the
world. His rhythms, drama, movements of the body, gestures
with the fingers, eyes, and peculiar head motions, speak a
language of their own. A language that Bhupes~ Guha,
Hindu dancer from India, has perfected through h1s know-

ledge oi right breathing and per·
feet body control.
Ml'. Guha. ,v'ill tell his exotic
stories in the dance-dramas of
India when he appears at Rodey
Theater, Friday, May 12, at 8:30
p.m., with his dance partner Shu•
shila.
The intricate dance-drama of the
Hindu is religious and is inter•
pr~::ted through complete apd tom·
plex pantomime, the foundation of
which is based on special body
building and correct breathing, the
perfect control of the body in each
and •every pad, and harmonious
l{URT FREDERICK
symbolic meanings.
•I
Although the many hand. ges~
Music in New York. .A,t present. he
1s· an instructor at the Universit;r tures' and the symbolic meanings
and at . tile Danfelser School of would be difficult to understand
without knowledge o.t them, .the
rtirJsic.
Miss Caroline Parkhurst will ac- vivid costumes and expressions of
company Mr. Frederick. One dollar the dancers as the)' move in e:Kotic
in war savings stamps will buy grace to the basi<! Hindu rhythms
ticlrot.s tor the family. The program are enchanting,
will be in the Sub ballroom.
Shushila, with her delicate
beauty, portrays the sensitive
rhythm of the Hindu dan~ing girl.
U fO
Her costumes form llil excellent
~. , . .
.
. , ·.. backgro;u.nd for the subtle shades
Th,e New~an Club. w1ll hold 1~s and lights of the unique . dance
busi~ess-J;oc1al meetmg on ·M'f\Y ~r~rna •. H~tr. ex11ressiye hapds, •th~
'10, I? the Sub basement lOUJ)~e; .sole metiilm 'in "some of her dances
Dancmg and r~reshme.nts ~Ill have been the subject of many
follow a short busmess dJscuss1on.
Mr. Tim Hayes will be in charge.
(Continued from page two)

NeWman ·.Cl b Meet

.·coast Guardsmen
Enrolled on Campus

·

Commander R. H. Bass
To Discuss Sub Duty
Commander Raymond H. Bass,
USN, will speak to officers and
men of the Naval Unit on the
campus on May 2. His talk . 'will
cover the purpose and :functions
of submarines. He will discuss a
broad view of the accomplishments
n11ti objectives of the Navy in this
war, and will present data to enable officers and men to make a
well founded decision as to whether
to volunteer for submarine duty.

J

'·

Many students are· not aware
of .tl!e iac:t that there have been
C1,asL Gum·dsmen enrolled in the
V-12 program on the UNM. campus.
They are Al Yoli, jo~ Velguth,
Jim Slivkoff, Harrell SC1b,Y1 • Ken
Rush, Tom Mnik, Ed LIJ.nier, Rex
Hudson, Charles Edwards, and
Edward Dudek. TWo :former Coast
Guard students, Gino ·DeSano and
Lee Toney, were transferred to
acf.h·e duty at their own .reque11t.
. Because of a recent Navy De·
J•artment directive most of these
:-tullent!l are transf~rring to 'the
.Navy in order to complete their
:Pl'eparation
for
Midshipman's
School. Ken Rush and Ed .Lanier
are remaining in the Coast Guard
and will soon return to active duty
in that !!ervice.
The Coast Guard is t})e oldest
of the three Naval services. It was
fol'mally established in 1790; eight
yea1·s before either tlul• Navy . or
the Marine Corps. The motto of the
Coast Guard is 1'Sempe~ Paratus.''

Fleetmen Discuss Banquet
For Outgoing M~mbers

Fleetmen held theiJ: weekly meeting at the Unique Sandwich Shop
with the Executive Officer, Don
McClung, in 'charge,,
Plans were discussed for a ban•
quet. for the outgoing membel'l!l
who are leaving for Midshipman's
On May 8th the Debate Council School or ").>Dints west." John Vel~
will meet In Hodgin 26 at 5:00p.m. guth, Russ Wakefield, Morty Mon~
The main feature of the meeting tague, Rags Rageuovlch, Leo Gallawill he a. short debate on the estnb. gher and Jim Slivkotr were ap.
lishment of a post~war World Fed· pointed to plan the banquet.
eration. 'l'he teams are Lee Moulton
William Houck was elected to
And Bob Hanson vs. Jim Ludlow serve out "Whitey" Kent;s term as
and Dick Lewis.
· chaplain. Any :lleet:man with any
All students and factulty are grievances ean look up Cha}llain
welcome to attend the meting.
Houck in Rootn 108 Hokonn.

World Federation Debate

Featured at Next Meeting
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Sharon Hennacr5oloist- -It's
· · Getting
. ·_-:',. So- ,.a Fella
'· ···•>·.... :; ··.,· ·~ . ~·, ' · · .
.
At Concert in SUB
In a South Pacific.hoapital, convalescing :from wounds

. .
. Sh
. H'
h 'received in battle with the Japs, an Army private t-old of
.
aron ennacy, so1o1st at t e th f. ll ·
r· · th -t he- h ad ·WI'th .a J ap pr1son~r
··
next Civic S'ymphony <;:l)ncert, will , e o owmg convt;.rsa IOn· a
play Mendelssohn's "First Piano of war:
.
,
.' ,
,
. . .
J:h~ociated ColleESiate
Conc~rtoin G ·Mi_nor." rrhe con~ert
"'You itiay ta:JFe AJ.l:straUtJ., 'DUt yoq.'Jl never.
Editorial and· busine111 office• are· in room• 9 of the Student Union ~il~ be ~a~ lOth in the St~dent San Francisco," the . NiP. 1•'fleclared. The a.~tound~d Army
building. Telephone 2-6623.
Umon Bulldmg.
. . · · private asked the Jap if he knew where. it was,
·,
,..,,.••• NToo roo ""T'o""~ Ao'..'"T'"'"• •Y
Other program numbers Will be
IIY
"
th
1 . u• th ·. FJ 'A~ E .. l d ·"
BILL btcKElRSON-JAME!? GAY NationiilACiveitisilig Semce.liie. · ;;qt':edr~re Semit:amide" bh'Y ~os~i~i; Sky. p:'eost, was . e rep y, m · e
orJ~ verg a es.
C,lult P,.lilim Rt/lf'f~
. , E u e No. ,2" by Fulei an; 'Tne
~~. • • • •
..
.
. " . .
Bushie~s Managers
~J!o MADieoN .An.
•nrw .vo.. K. N. Y~ Immovable Db'' by Grainger; ahd
A seaman-so the story goes-once approached his
______________c._._...._._._...
_ro_•_·_.:._•_.&~~e_•__•hll
__
, ..
_.•_••_.._. "Kimma' ,Suite". bY Sibeli~s. Mr. ship's chaplain o:ri deck and, in tlie presence of a number
·
•
William M. KU;nkel will co~duct. . of the crew l:ieg'an complaining that tlie boatswain'S' inafe
Students Will be admitted by 1
' .! b'1m
•. ' a' swa
' ·.. b' 'Wl
•' 'th ~. brok en h.
' dl e. _The pad.'re
.
nctivity tickets. .
a ways·- gave
. a:ri
1
listened in silence and. wqen the seaman had finished his

Press
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Subscription rate, ·$2.26 per year; payable in. advance
S\lbscription rate for men in armed forces $1.60
Mrmbc1
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~~~~~f~~b NAV1lfijb~t~QhJ~:

Summ. e·r·. Se.ssl··on

BETTY ELLEN HEARN
Editor

H"ln·du"

'anc·e·s'.Ton·"lg'ht

o·

· ·6 h
J uIy 4 ro A
· ·ugust 2 By B upesh Guha
<univm1tu'New~

recapture

·

·

Returning Veterans 1
Continue S~uc/ies-

service)

story, handed him

a caro. with the :foliow!n.g. inscription: •
Sympathy

.

11 Yo~r problem touches the CHaplaifi's heart deeply. He
Falling lh with the calendar
(Continued :from Page 1)
needs of the Na:vy program at the paintings a11d illustrations in
is overwhelmed with grief. Tliis small card is but aii exU~iversity of New Mexico, this Europe and the United States.
pres_sioh of his sincere sympathy. On present~tion of five
year's sumJ;Iler session begins July
Each J;~~.ovement of the dancers'
·Returning veterans of World
. ,
4 and closes Aug. 26, said an an- emotions of love or joy, hate and War II are continuing their inter- of these cards, the ChatJlain will issue one cry towel ~rom
nounceinent today from thll office wrath, grief or mirth, and wild rupted education~ on the Un{versi- ·his crying towel locker~"
·•
..
of Dean S. P. Nanninga, director abandonment. All the emotions ty ?f New Mex1c.o call'! pus,. some
1
Oi the sumJ;~~.er session a:nd dean bf that; h\lmans are capable of are ha':mg chose~. thts Umverstty of
the Coile~e of E!l~cation.
represeitt~a by these Hindu dances. ~he1r own accord and some ~~ndThus the eight-week summer All of life is encompassed in these t~g UNM under the ausp1ces of
s~ssion 1 designed primaril~ for dance-dramas of the folk-lore of the Veteran's Administr~~rtion bf
teachers ~md others who must con- India• the religious beliefs the Albuquerque.
A· total of ~425 collected or . Sr. Don' ~tonio J. B.erm~dez, a
' fine· themselves to · less than a baza:rs and the sJreet. life; and . , .s~ation?d at th.e Veteran's A~- pledged for the George· .st. •Clair very prominent citizen and :former
semester, runs concurrently with the peoplels thoughts
m1mstrat1on Hospttal, the two men
the first semester of the approachG h
d
h' '
. . . who have charge of the rehabili- Memoi.'ia1 Trust Fund leaves the mayor of Ciudad Juarez, has pre•
in.g academic year, which begins
u a an Shus Ila have b~en tation of returning servicemen ate fund belo'iv its. goal and additional sented the Univcraity of New McxJuly S.
.
dance J!artn?rs for 10 years. Both Mr. Wardwell and. Mr.. Calkins. On contributions are sought to make ico with Don Romulo Escobar's
. department s,, sat'd speak
. Dr, L . B. M. 1'tcb e11 an d it operative, said Dr. T. M. Pc~rce1 "Ent;~clop~~ia apicoia ~e Conoci·
" In certam
. C 1 Enghsh
tt Shlifluently.
h'l . . Educated
to t·h.1 the campus,
8 1
Dean Nanninga, t<summer ·session m at' cufat f . th a cat mde . t th s. 'Dr. Dorothy Woodward. form a bead of the Engtish Department nt mientos afines.l' Don Romulo is
.
'President' of the ·j\gricultural
-·
.
s u y a . • e· ·specta
• 1 sena t..ll comrn1
. 'ttee· t o a~.t as the University, today. .
students
w1•11· be· gwen
an opp!lr- . coun
U . .ry 't or f ur
C er bi
The :fund, honoring the memory !:lchooi in Ciudad Juarez and' is
tunity to l'egister in regular . m':ersl Y 0 • 0 1um a, spccla1IZ• a liaison between the University
semester courses in addition 'to 1~d!nd J~urna~tsmth~hupes]lt Gu4a and the Veteran's Administration of the late Dt:. St~ Clair, :former faJ.1ous throughout 'the Republic
·
the courses offeredior the sumfuer 8N 'rt1he . taw U~n . 18 .t·coundrythat of the city. They oversee the wei- head. of the English departmeilt of :M:e>llco.
•
•
· · t··
em B mvers1
•
f l:h b
'd ..
and first dean of the College of
-sesston.
By.. thts
p1an, ..a g~ea
er o . eas
. t th
t · C y. .an t , an
· . f.ate
\l . e oys nn . ac ... on ql!.e~number. of bfferings should · be mUSIC a
e os on onserva ory. tions relating to academic work, Fine Arts, knowa as Stiint to tlte " The magic of electronics has proavailatiie tO iittidetlts attending thll He an;anges all the sound effects and will continue to do so until students and :faculty alike, will be duced an instrument that can dis·
used m th~ dances. Bo~h ha~e such regular machinery as is neces- used !or an annual award .to ,8 tinguish 2,000,000 shades ot color.
summer selil!ion."
. Iii ln8tance3 where teachers will do~; e~enstve research m ·their sary is set Up by the University. student in the Cotlege. of Fine ·~=====::::::::==:::;
be compelled to· sta}"';. tllachjng \le· na IVe. ance~.
. Returning veteran~; are: Edwin Arts, to be adiriirllstered by At:Urlg
fore the ~ummer. session is. over •Natl;e musicmns play the str~nge Cavanawih, Joel Green, . Ernest Dean J: D. Robb. ·
Checks should bh made to the 1
'n· lug· ~G he added: op·portunity tonal mstrumettts of the Orient, Funetes Carl 1\lahler wlio was
Fund
and sent to, the business of.. ·
be•. 10ten.. for e~mpletion ot such as the "Esray" which is a severel; wounded at P;arl Harbor,
n'u·rs· es'· eii.her., by advanced stand- skull-shaped, stringed intsrument, Douglas Denniston· James c. Hall fice at the University, Prof, Pearce
f~g examiruitio~ or by. special ar- the. "Ba?si" which is a very me- B. V. Langseth; 'badly wounded said.
rangements with. professors. .
l~dtous mstrument, and .~M ve~y while ~serving wHh the Marines,
n1 liope this
be the last dtfficult finger drum, the .Talas.
Rober£ Myers, Demetrio Chavez, STUDENT SENATE TUESDAY
LA PLACITA
summer se!lsiofi which it is neees- · For this performance, William Jack Halliburton; Claud Hempen,
Student Senate will meet at 6:00
iN
CASA DE AnMIJO
sari fo l'Uf\-so. tate in the summer," M. Kunkel, director of band and who was in Europe; and although p.m. next Tuesday, May 9th, in
Built 1'106
~aid rlr. ··N"anhinga, ''We made a or~hestral instruments at UNM., not attending the University this the Sub North Lounge. Elena Davis
ciieck tluit .. nbout•·one-fifth of .the will supply the musical back- ~:emcster will return .next term, will preside at the meeting. RepTriie Me:deaa COoldll!r
teii.cheb 'Wouid\'b~•.-afl'ected ·by tlie ground.
Eugene Pechestcky, Samuel John- resentatives of organizations are
Finest Aineriean Fooda
July opening1•.whoreM. if :we had Some of the many interesting son, and Cruz Castillo, participant urged l:o attend sihc!e three utiopened iidd:ay or June, four-fifths •dances to be performed are· a of iive major battles.
On the Plaza Phone Z..4886
excused absences of an official repwoUld have been all:ected.''
vigorous sword dance, a snake
These boys are all welcomed to resentfitivE: will result in the forOld Albuquerque, N. 11.
flie sUiniiier session will offer charmers' dance and the ''Astra- the University, and it is hoped they feiting o1 i'epresentation.
ooth graduate and under-graduate Puja/' which is' a folk dance de- will get much out of their academic
work, and th~re is to be a program picting the women of the village life here.
minor Sports, including
giving the sWord ·Of battle to the
-------s\Vhitniing1 goif, and tennis. Tuition warriors before they depart, symA.'~i)re:coolerto· provide more
QUALITY
SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY
for eight weeks is $20 for all, holizing their faith in their men• cool drinking water :for the navy's
residents or non-residents, and :l:'olk.
In Business for Your Health
fighting men is announced by. elec.
R. L. STARNES
2i20 E. Central
dormitory and dining ha11 cost will
Tickets are on sale at New Mex· trical manufacturers.
Phones
Owner
Albuquerque, N. M.
4446-4447
run from $62 to $80 for the eight ico Book Store, Danfelser School
"'
weeks. •
of Music1 and at the Univel'Sity. SUPPORT LOBO ADVERTISERS

St. Clair Trust fuhd

Below Its Pledged ~oal

Book By Escobar..
Presented to Library

·~
~

lnl

will

of

namg',

MAY 1·6 DESIGNATED AS
RUSSIA BOOK WEEK
1\ray i-!1 bas been designated by
the Office of War Inrormation as
Russia Book Wet>k. The library
has prepared a selected list of
books 'Oii Ri.is'sia, which liave been
placed on •litsplay bt the Refetert_!!e
Room. 11uthphlets issued by . the
Foreign
Language Publishing
IrdUse in Moscow tioHtail1iiig ~tories
oii itut!iiillori soldiers and gllerrllla
fitliters in tM war· arb also on
displa7.
------~

Half lhl:! ietepbones ih tli~ '\vorld
ar~ th ihe United States. Every
24 holli-s Anterieans hOld
. cbrtlv'ei'Satiorlt!.

s5,M.o,ooo

READ THE LOBO ADS

..

STARNES PHARMACY

SHEET MUSt·c

DAV·IS JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR
Only TWo Blocks West of Campus
1415 E. Central

Dial 6513

ALIJUQUERQUE RADto SERVICE
3otfi .E.•Certtrai
Across From The Lobo

..: Wl)bdchopper.s ;Ball · Da.nce ~ala ·;A lfair... Navy -Primaver.a·~rom
·:·r;ij.·~~.itow:'.at
:·H'if. t.6rr·.·e;~~t~~$.[qri. s~~if$ ·. •. _; Foi ·Si'g' rna 'ch'i~~··· ' . da~fi~g~f!~~\:~~~~lt~:~ai~;~:h P
.. .i.ck. s. Pin Up.·....G.ir.l.·. . .·
~:·
_Sp_urs .. a_re,.,~Pf?!lsormg
ctmc~.'l .. "'"
. . . . . . , . .'
·a
W~W,llQJ:i,<ldll'i~e, bridge and
.·Piki'·.s·pr·tn·g~''f()r'mat, SptJt~::·.SpiJhst>t:rii9~

•• ·f;'

.

•

.

.

,, .... •

. __

., Tomor;row night ;fJ:om nine to
'twelve. Pi .Kappa ·A.Jphai.i!lem§ers
ahd their guests will darice "to the
•mu~ic of Sani,my iJolinsoh's orches.
· tra at the af\nual Svi-ing formal at
: the. Hilton .. Bud Walia, fraternity
president, is .in charge of arrangll·
ments. Rose corsages will be preseJ!ted to the girls at the dal)ce.
· Chaperons· will be' Lieut: and·.
. h any an.d L"1eut; and
Mrs ..H'· V . M
• at
Mrs. .ft.•. L. Lokensgard. Re~r~"
scntattves from ot)ter orgamza•
tions are:
~i~IJ: clih Norma.n Hodges, Q.
J. Bradley•. ·
:K'aj:)pid;igma: Dlive'Young, Jack

·M~~~~·

6 Tokens-Sic
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
~·On Timi

Wlth

Saj~·ty'

NEWEST IN COLD WAVES

Wad~

PHI KAPPA PHI TUESIJAY
Phi Kappa Phi; honorary scholastic fraternity, will hold .its meeting Tuesday, May 9, at 4:30 in the
North Lounge of the. SUB. '.Otere
will M elcetiotl i:lf setliors and a
repoti by the Mininating committee. Dr. Writ. DI!Jongh will preside
at the meeting.
SUPPORT LOBO ADVERTISERS

'

'

VOTE FOJ!

For Sh!!tiff

As Shown at the Chicago Style Show
by DAVIS

Nineteen Yeats Experience
in Law Enforcement and
With Juvenile
Delinquency

VARSITY SHOP

Dial 2-1887

Boots and Saddie Club . th~~:;::!:·
embers Have Hay Ride

Navy Pin Up Gil-l who will be
chosen by the Navy !ltudents from
among the following candidates:
Margaret Smith, Chi Omega; Virgil\ia Etlinwobd, Alpha. Delta Pi;
P~tsy Wilson, Alpha Chi Omega;
J'llaime Harris, :Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Evelyn Ellis, Town Club;
1 P h rat eres; F ranees
Alice Sc· h oeb e,
McNew; Bandelier.
Sammy Johnson's or~hestra will
pi·i>vide nliw 11ovelty acts during
llie cdiir?li .of the _eveninr's enterhUiiineiit. Refreshment:;; prepared
liiHir the direction of Miss Grace

"S:L..lin.· Dr·'a·g·
T~g~ree/ Council will hold un Kt~~::e~ii\ 11~:ciu~!ssclii~~c: s~:d

informal "stag or drag" dance
Friday, May 9, from 7:15 to 9:30
iit the Studerit Union Ballromn.
Miss Jean Lyles and Mr. Pa:ul
bauiton are in charge. Chnperon&
will be Mrs. E. R. Lfih~ ahd Mrs.
E. s. Carrel.

sandwiches, cakes, ice-cream and
tol-.es.
The Primavera Prom, t~e largest
a.nci ln(lst .specl;;lcnlnt· •>f '\'J l'iavy
d<~nces, shoula prove to be h e-ala
evening for the Navy personnel
and their dates.

-====;;;;;==~~~=~~====;;~======~
~
'- ·
~
FANCY COWBOY BbOTS ,_ WESTERN CLOTHES
LHf-'

•

BELTS _BILLFOLDS
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAiT

B. R ·
0

w' N B 0. .O T A N D .r.A n· n· L E s· H O .P··
.,

521 W. Central

Pl.tone 8192

. .g.

~~~~;~;i~~~:~~~·~ ~···~-·~·~-·~~~~~~~~~
~

Spring and
SUmmer Specialties:
.·,~/

THE WHITE SPOT

'l3ERNALILLO COUNTY

to5 s. Harvard

(

Ball. .With Jack Bueter jiJ.. charge, room. Mr, Mal'ion Dargan is in
things .will really be .rollin1 this ch~~~~~nt Actil'ity tickets will be
Saturday, at 9 p.m. The place of .
.
. . . .
.
.
the dance i!! a s.ecl,'et. Decorations r~q~tred. f~r. adnu 11.510n.'. Music .will
wili be on the frontier logging camp b~ fq~~~hed, by, !ec?~~~· ~freshstyle, sawdust on· the floor, bottles ~.ent~ ~l~ · 6 ~ fre~,, sti~~:~. the Stud~
with candles ih them for lighting, ent. ~.~?nell is ~UYI,ng ~ok,es for t~e
tables witli r~d and white checked •~Y.edm~g.·· .Tt~~ ~.~c~ WJ.ll btle a skdlr~
r . _an
auan• on te or er
1 h s.
cot
. .. · ·•
f a swea
''f d"er
t btl.
0
.Since th? da~ce is ili~.~r~,ai, dat:s
D -~: af not~~essa
Will come m g~ngham drel;!sill!, leVIs,
Ma Ed ·~
. ·1
•11 ~· .. t
slacks; and pinafores. Erltbtain- f r. e' ;.... f.ang er Wl
e mas er
0
~ent wiii be supplied by the Sigma
cer mortt s.
Chi pledge class which has writt~n
and produced a sldt especially for
a···1.0·
11

T C Informal

for all lengths of hair

Intern at i ~!lal P r he
Wh:lrter in nair Cutting

and Satul'iht:'( :at. the stadium. Th!i!
·concession 'vill be opened promptly
at 1:30. each aftetnoon and will
remain open until the end of tl1e
m?et..C(igare~t~s, c_ok?l! r-nd peanuts
will be sold m the stands under
the .direction of Marjm:ie Walter.
Spl!rs liavl! h numll~i· of .events
:<'"d.. ,.,
·•
'k. . f
·p1auJie
xor·. '-h·
~; e c:ommg wee s o
~chool; Each g~r(~as ?~edged her·self ,t'? roll bandages on Tuesdays
in the Red Cross Surgical Dress·''1;5 Room.

Alpha:
Smith,
wilt oe Mh and Mrs.
JohnnY Moore.
. M.
.
.
Hugh Mllnn, .Mr. and Mrs, Clay
Stray .Gree~s: Mike Mahon~y, B.• '.
~ Pooler, and. J'.l:r. Hor~ce Mc:J<:ay.
A,. Reese.
t . The'couples attending are: Isaac
Independents: Richard Gregory;
At the last meeting of the Boots Nose Heuter and It Haimei, ilres.
Jim Collier.
and Saddles Glub"it was announced Hodge and Stock Stockton, Abe
Other g\lests i:>f the fraternity: U1at ih'e chib will hav~ ·a hay ride SesSions and Four Roses, Georgie
.Virginia ~11\i)wood, .Peggy Hight, tilis Sunday,, May 7. Membero and Clai·k lind A, J. Bodeen, Raih-i:iad
Rebecca Muldrow, Kay. Woodson, theirtdate.~ are to meet at 6:ao'irt Jones !lhd Cuddles Farnsworth,
1vlary Lou ..Muii~, H~len White, Jean .front. of Carlisle gyni for the ride. ~oclco Hoyt an~ Marilyn Meyer,
Gray, Frances Rilqui1dt, Mary "Doc" Dt..oley and his wife will be Hank Willis and Comriui,ndo BenNieri, Ruth Yates, Jane Snyder, the chaperons and the event ton.
Eileen Hixson, Mary Norris, Ch,ar- promises t<i be a gr~at success. An
O. J. Bradley and Oomph
lotte Wells, Pat Sanford, June added attraction will be wagons Mathews, F. King ahd Oh Johnny
Redenbaugh, Marjorie Pearson, with real hay on the~!
Webb, Donald Thomason and Gi
Vivian Hixson, Carol Variey,. :Ali~e
Another 'activity, that the Club Gi, Genie McNeilly and Budweiser
St~ckton! M!lrie ¥atthews, Cath- is planning, is an ovei;-night pack West, Norm Freed and Glantagon
erme Ja.Qkson, Edna Lovett, Joan trip into tlie mountains. The date Fisher, Franny Faris and. Mary
Breech,; pat Cooper,.~eann~ LUker, of this affair wili be ahnouncc)d Ahne Kean, bliver Griffith and
Priscilla N(!wcofrlb, Moi)ii. Loti Wil- in tlie vcr11, near future,
Jinx, Dickie Day and Benita Ganson,, Betty Tate,
, . . •
. The next meeting of the eques- non, George Dwyer and TNE TirePI ~f:\PP~ ;AlPha fraternttY.mem- hian enthusiasfs will be Sunday man, Medals Wella and Ilet Chap•
be;s. atf.endm~:. Ho":'ard ,Homme,
ttl'otniilg, May 14, All stu.·dents ntarl, Neddill Rolls and Lily FrahkJile . Hasu
Jack• .J.t
""'e a1man ' wishing to join and ride with the liri, 0.
and Harriet
wllli"
• •
,. • .
. "• _
. • GUy·· Monthain
.
Rtchard, Qlbert, Randy Pool~, .M:n~: Blldts ahd Saddles Club must meet Botbger, D1~k1e Dare. Thoma~ and
ton . zt~~1hb~rs, . ~epu.!l~hi ~o:Cbe~. irr front of the gym at ten o'clock. ~eba Ha~tl!C:' M1s~un~~;st~d
B?b t>wd.e.·, Jetty ~ll~.~gs .. ~ ' .that morning. Only membi'!l's of .;n jrs~na;. -~:;hle . ~it y,
Tm~ ,Hayes, J ..R.WhM~t .~ , BB~lbl th~ •ridihg clubs and their gues~ '"l.ele~ eJi 'okr.. esrta~ .. d. eM~ailt .en
Bahan, '·'Romayn(l'
I
. ' '• s~-bt
li. eu,
• · ( oc
.
.. . . 1. mer,
, ....
..,ay. n..de a. t th.e u·ntvers~oy
w es,
·. )0 • n• an • ISS erna·iCheek,. ~endell Morr~s~ett. .J~h~ sd don~t pass up the privil~'ge of 1I11 o 1929 •
Franchmt, Dot\ Can~vlltl, Orville, being a -member of tllis club!
-------)1'uqua, :Wesley Furman, ...Bud
J\.~ADEMY
TO HEAR
Kramer, !<'rank Scarjiella, Russ
CASTETTER 1\IOND~Y
Wakefie!d,·Jack,Kellow, Joe A~ad1
Dr. E. F. Castetter will r~ad a
Bob Lihcvick, Reed Murray~ Bud ICUNKEL GUEST CONDUCTOR
Band Dirctor William M. Kunkel paper entitled "Evolution: i;l'oday,
\Vaha, Ilih tynch, Drexel Maaske.
~Ill be guest . conducl:or ~t the Yesterday ahd Tomorro\V" before
Notthern New Mexico Music Festi- the Academy·of Arts, Sci~nces lmd
val, Ra~on, New Mexico, ~ay 5. Letters in ~he :An~hi:o}:lolbgy MuThis will be the ninth appearance 'seum. The nteetlrtg "Will be .Monciay,
Conithi!!norll.tihg their Follnde1:'s ot Mr. Kunkel as Guest Director May 8, and is open to all faculty
members.
Day, Town Cl.u,b will hold .an iJl· of this Festival.
formal dahce May 6 from 7:15 to
9:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
basement lounge. An informal supper for members will precede the
dance. l\1iss Bea Sarrels is iii
charge. Chaperons will he . Miss
Elizabeth Elder and Mrs. Harty
iTALIAN SPAGHETTI \VITH MEAT BAtts
· 0. Morris.

Jack L. Nichols·
Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

$26

1\

.

!3)o~. s~~nd a~, ~he state hi?h sch(,>DJ ,, 'It's tbn~· a~ain .tha~ Si&'ma Chi ~ancin_g-. The dance will be from . Featured 11t the Navy's Prima~
t1~ack:·mee~~ben~g held thts Fxldlj-Y pre(!!~IJ.ts. he!,' ~<nn1,1al WoQd9hoppers 9 to 12 !n th!l Student Union hall· nr11 P~·om M~y 1.3 will be the

Subject, tn Democratic P~imary
.Election June 6, 1944
(Paid P?t~~~~nL~dv~~t!~efueht)

HAMBURGERS

SHORT ORDERS

21100 E. Central

Sa\ R; Gerardi, Mgr.

The Sun Drug Co.
:
Your Headquarters for ail

A COLORFUL SELECTiON OF BLOUSES

-Jfrilly and Tailored-for those

DRUG SUPPLIES
''SPECIAL

Ladies' and Mert's T.oiletries
Parker P~ns and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's - Stover's • King's
Pangborn's CAI~'IJIES
Sanitary Fountain Serflee

t>ccASIONS" in May

MA~!iYS

Ladies' Ready•to-Wea~.

BRIGGS & SUIALIVAN, Props.
~bo W. t!.ntral

308-1 tl West Central Ave.

,
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·Make Good. Loss
To Kirtland Tearn

TWO WEST TENNIS COUR'l.'S
WILL BE RESERVED FOR
THE VAASJTY TEA:M FRC:)M
4:30 TO 6:30 EVER:Y DAY·

~ni~llt, .''R.oqg~ri''· 11n.d. Jilll• ~Schiliin~, '~n~ .. Shi~ley. ·J~r~ett,
13th Century ·.· 0·pera,. f.Or.;~/' bet.rici11,theS.anf.ord,
.. who·. ·.w
.. i.ll ';Pl.ay "'.R.ob.. '.· · . T.h·.e··. ua·m.e of. th.1s me~.Jeval.fol·~.
·
. in." l;lpeak;ing roles wiU .. be played c;omedy dram11is The flay of RoJJID ..
Music. Students May. 9 by Marg\)erite
Olil).chy): . Mildred and Mllrion,. by Adam de la HR~le.
.
·

. ,

1

.

.,.

.

,,

'

~~

..

.

Members of the. Musie. Depa:t:tment win present· a 13th Century
Opera for the opera class on. Tues.
I'
day, May 9th. ·
; n E L 1 CI o u·s:, H
BuRGERs.
Singing role13 will be played bY.
Opposite Campus
2306 E .. Central
Lila Franklin, who will plity
11
Dean J. 0. Knode of the College M11rion;" Carolyn Meier, who will~~:=:::=:::=::=:;:=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=::~.-=~====:=:=:;:=:=:::==:~
of Arts .and Sciences and the
General College at the University;
has left to address a me-ating of
the deans o;f liberal arts college11
state universities of the middlewel:lt, 11-t Lexington, Ky., .May 3
and 4.
From there he is to go to Fairmont,
va., to speak before a
meeting of the State Assoaiatiou
of ,Wes~ Yirgini~ Colleges May 5.,.

UNM Tops in Field Events; ; .·
.Parnell· High Point Man . Dean Knode to Middlewest

I

.

,~

'•

•

~

•

GUY'S. CAFE

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

.1\..:M
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An eager Lobo squad went out
:m the track last Sar.urdny ~~~·u
m•t•1C good their iol\~ o! two weeks
·•~\'0 to the Kirtland Kelly::; by M!i•
ing out the Flyers 82% to Bllh.
Concentrating on the. field event13
the Lobos were able to come up
from behind and steadily de~ase
the point margin standing betw(len
them and victory, This they were
suecessful in doing by capturing
all places in the broad jump, and
nearly all places in the shot. ;PUt
.llnd discus.
READ THE.LOBO ADS
' Gathering top honors for the
Lobos was Dale Parnell with eight SUPPORT LOBO ADVERTISERS
points after taking first in the 220
dash and second in the. 100. 'High
man for the Kellymen was Ted
Keswick, former .Arizona trackman, who also was high man for
the meet with 11 points.

By RUSS LEADABRAND

-·-··-··-··-·-··...--·-··-··-··-···
Th.e fury of the air raids over

'I

lobos Win Over Kellys
Taking p.}I the matches ·playe4,
the University bmnis team marked
l1P another win over the. Kirtland
~ellys, making 1 it two for the day
ove·r the Flyers 1.ounting the track
meet.
The results were:. singles, Ray
McN11IIY over J.,ieut, Wha)en; F.r!.!d
Finn -over Lieut. Dumpkin; ""Jim
Reedy ·over Lieut. Nelson; John
Weiss over Lieut.· Coward';· 'doubl~s,
McNally ·•an·a··•Finh over• Wliai~n
and Dumpkin;• Reedy· and Weiss
pver Oow!Jrd and Nelspn; Eugene
nusted and Ra:,t ;Jones O'O'e1' :i\vl!l~
•tion Cadets Price and Vale, :· •

~~

_.,

Troop maneuvers in England
were disausse'd vague],y by the
press. It was obvious that the
"silcnec" was at hand. RAF and
AAF losses were growing less and
less. The Luftwaffe was being
gradually pared down to inefTeetiveness.

.

(.. ;'

Alias "To]o Sinker".•. he

neve~ miss'es ~thing ... extrept
of .course his. Qheste,rfields.
But~~hen·he has'em he shares
'elrl·;right ·dowri tlie line~. ·
.. Keep se,nding him Chester•
fields and 'he'l1 keep sinkiD:g
toiO: ... that's ~ winning com•
bimitiori'
for everyone•
". \.
~~·

· • A bank teller! can 'now detect
fQrged checks instantly liy ·means
(if an ultra-violet lamp.
:

~

I

\

The Italian front stirred, restlessly, expanded to include some
terr"itory the Germans abandoned
to establish a stronger line for defense against the Italian push the
Axis declared was in the offing.

·.RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
.

Another ace (credited with 27
planes shot down in aerial combat) hung his name alongside
those of Eddie .Rickenbacker and
1\fajor R. I. Bong. The new ace:
Capt. R. S. Johnson, P-47 pilot,

<

5 Key-words
For Mildness Better Taste
~and Cooler Smoking

KIVA
. Soda ·Fountain

Education

DAFFY DUCK
CARTOON
LATEST NEWS
-o-

421 W. Central Ph. 6554

MARGARET SMITH
Chi Omega.

JEANNE HARRIS
!Cappa Kap]Ja Gcmmut

N ow Playing

St14411 PETERS in
i

----------------------------

Rodey Presenl:s
One-Act: Plays

The advanced class of the Department of Drama at the University will present twQ one-act
plays on Thursday and Friday,
nlay 18 ami: 19;"ttl; Rodey Theater.
The plays, "The Flattering
Word" by George Kelly and "Sola,deras" by Josephine Niggli, are to
be directed by June Conrad and
Patricia Reid respectively.
The casts will consist of the folTo the north; however, in the
EVELYN ET.~LIS
lowing people: "The Flattering
rich Honan Province of China, the
TotviL Club
Word," Howard Jacobson, Robert
Jap was pushing the Chinese back.
The Jap radio claimed that many ------------------------ Lindberg, Beatrice Carsok, Virginia Scholes, Edith Woodbury;
thousands of the Chinese army
"Soladeras," Caroline Parkhurst,
were trapped. The aid that could
Betty Roberts, Myra Millsap, Betty
be supplied over the Hump by air
In the All-American Critical Rosenberg, Katie Lou Mcintosh,
was not enough to meet the threat.
Service :for college
newspapers Nancy Noble, Peter Benedict,
conducted annunlly by the Associated Collegiate Press, the New
Mexico Lobo for the first term
of 1943 was given a first-class
Debates on a 1'Federal System honor rating. Jolm Baisley was
of Education11 will be featured at editor during the first term. In
W.A.A. wilt hold election of
the next meeting of the Debate measuring the war-time activities officers at 12:45 Tuesday in the
Club which will be Monday, May of the paper a rating of "Superior," Gym. Only initiated members who
14, in Hodgin 26.
balance as ' 1Excellent," with special have paid their dues may vote.
Roberta Hart and Audrey Rich- comment on front page and news Dues may be paid Tuesday for
nt•ds will take the <~pro" side, and features. All points of criticism those who have not paid them,
Mary Chalk and Jim Ludlow will were graded as good, excellent or Dues are 50 cents a yea1• or 25
discuss the "con" side.
superior,
cents a semester.

LATEST NEWS.

NOW

First Class Honor Rating

Debate Council ,Monday

PORKY AND· DAFFY CARTOON
"T I C K T .0 C K T U C K E R E D"
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JOHN NESBllT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs.Nights

all c~s ~Jations

ALICE SCHOEBEL
Phratel·es

A NAVY PIN-UP GIRL will be selected from the seven candidates
pictured above by members of the V-12 unit at their Primavera
Prom tomorrow in the SUB. _The Pin-up Girl wiii be presented in a
ceremony during the dance.

The war in Burma was going
better for the Allies this week.
Airborne fighters and equipment
were squeezing the Jap into some
narrow corners in the heavy jungle
country, threatened to snarl up
the entire Nip supply system in the
area.

ROBERT TAYLOR

NOW

Hindu Dancers
Describe ~olklore

The second Jap admiral was just
ashes in a small box. The first had
been Yamamoto, one of the Nip
big shots who had an eye on dictating peace terms in the White
House. The second: Koga. The Jap
radio claimed he was killed in
aerial action.

Also

.$

''

A U. S. destroyer, the USS l. •
Lansdale, was lost in the Mediterranean area >during the week.

'

And remember Clzesterfield's
'

Food with a College

Complete with side shows, beautiful women, horror chambers,
dancing, clowns, and animals, the
Engineer's Carnival to be held
May 20 promises to be the biggest
fun festival of the year for the
entire student body,
The Associated Women Students
are working with the Engineers in
sponsoring a bazaar in connection
with the carnival. The proceeds
from all booths sponsored by the
women's organizations will go to
the World Student S'ervice Fund.
This fund is the recognized channel for aid to student prisoners of
war operating ut1dllr the Geneva
Convention of 1929. It provides
direct ·relief for studElnts and professors who are ·victims of war.
During 1942-43 a total of 534
institutions contributed to the
World Student Service Fund.
Forty-nine of these gave $1.00 per
capita or more, some running as
high as $5.00.
Many novel ideas · are plannee\
for booths. Engineers in charge
say to reserve May 20 for· chills,
thrille and spills.

Action in Russia was almost
negative. The last Germans had
been executed infor slaughtered
while fleeing Sevastopol. The Red
Army was mustering her forces
for a blow against the eastern wall
to be timed with the great push
from the west.

I,

(

Funds From Booths of
Organizations to WSSF

German territory i~creased as the
fourth week of the large aeale
strikes began. Raids i)l.ereased from
1,000 plane attacks to 4,000. Raids
from Italy against targets in that
country and the Balkans increased
in size and depth of penetration.
D·Day was drawing near.
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WAA TO ELECT OFFICERS

Assembly May 23
Discusses Petition
Post-War Problems
Subject Panel Members

· Bhupesh Guha and his partner
Sushila, Hindu dancers, describe a
nart of native folklore when they
do the "Babu-Dhobini."
Coming to the University tonight at 8:15 at Rodey, the Hindus will dance a humorous folksong about a wealthy Indian land
owner, Babu, and a peasant girl,
Dhobini.
Mr. Wm. Kunkel will• play the
flute and Mr. Ramiao, well-known •
in eastern circles as a native
musician, will play the drums for
the program.
The foundation of the Hindu
(}ance is based on speeial body
building and correet breathing,
perfeet control of the body in each
part, harmonious to the whole,
together with definite hand and
body gestures. Bhupesh Guha and
Sushila e>."}>ress love, joy, hate or =
desire with their eyes and hands.
All of Life is encompassed in
the dance-dramas of the folk-lore,
religious belief, bazaars and street
life of mysterious India. When a
Hindu dances, he dances the pulsebeat of the world.
Ticktts are on sale at the New
Mexico .Bookstore, Danfelser School
of Music and the Fine Arts Building.

A panel discussion on a petition
of post-war recommendations to
be presented to Congress will be
featured at a Student body assembly to be held on Tuesday,
!.lay 23, at 11:00 a.m. Dr. J. F.
Zimmerman 'will act as chairman.
Participants in the panel will be
Dr. Dorothy Woodward representing the :faculty; Virginia Betll
Hitchcock, civilian students; Jim
Ludlow, Navy students; and a representative of the townspeowle.
Tl1e panel will last approximately
25 minutes and will be followed by
questions from the audience.
Mimeographed sheets of the petition are to be distributed to the
Applications for tlie positions
audience, questions for individual
members on the panel are to be of editor and. business manager
\Vritten on the backs of the sheets of both the Lobo and the Mirage
for answering. Members of Mortar must be turned in by May· 15.
Board will collect the questions. · Applications are to be submitted
During the question and answer to :Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman
se~sion, copies of the petition w~ll of the Publications· Board.
be dishibuted for signature.
·

Applications Are Due ·

